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Abstract: Additive manufacturing of polymer products over the past decade has become widespread
in various areas of industry. Using the fused filament fabrication (FFF) method, one of the most
technologically simple methods of additive manufacturing, it is possible to produce parts from a large
number of different materials, including wear-resistant nylon. The novelty of the work is properties
investigation of ±45◦ filling configuration with different filling degree for nylon, as well as calculating
the effect of infill on the strength characteristics, excluding the shell. This article reflects the process of
manufacturing samples from nylon using FFF technology with various internal topologies, as well
as tensile tests. The analysis of the obtained results is performed and the relationship between the
structure of the sample and the limit of its strength is established. To calculate real filling degree and
the effect of internal filling on the strength characteristics of the specimen, it is proposed to use a
method based on the geometric and mass parameters. The FFF method is promising for developing
methods for producing a composite material. The results of this article can be useful in choosing the
necessary manufacturing parameters.
Keywords: additive technologies; additive manufacturing; FFF; 3D printing; nylon
1. Introduction
Rapidly developing for several decades, additive technologies are gradually replacing the classic
ways of making products in many industries. This fact is due to the main principle of new methods, the
layer-by-layer creation of objects based on digital three-dimensional model controlled by a computer.
This approach minimizes the number of equipment and the number of technological operations.
A wide range of materials available for additive production (from metallic powders to polymer
filaments) makes it possible to produce analogs of products obtained by classical methods, often not
inferior to them by mechanical characteristics. A bright representative of polymer materials used in
this kind of production is nylon. Nylon is a thermoplastic polymer belongs to the group of polyamides.
These plastics are characterized by high wear resistance but increased hygroscopicity (the ability to
absorb moisture). Nylon is used in the production of elements of friction pairs and in the medical
industry for the manufacturing of prostheses. Nylon is used to make some parts of machines because
it is inexpensive and durable. It is often used in the electronics industry as a nonconductive and
heat-resistant material. This polymer is one of the main materials for additive plants using fused
filament fabrication (FFF). FFF technology refers to the simplest methods of 3D printing. However,
this technology allows to produce a wide variety of products, from mock-ups and prototypes to robust
functional elements.
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One of the ways to increase the competitiveness of the product is to reduce its weight and the cost
of its production. In relation to additive production, both objectives can be achieved by replacing the
solid product with a shell with the same geometry and dimensions. To ensure its strength, a structure
of the same material is formed inside the shell. The volume fraction of this structure inside the shell
can vary from 0% to 100%. Obviously, with increasing this value, the strength of the structure will
increase. The purpose of this study is to identify the relationship between the volume fraction of this
structure inside the shell (20–100%) and the strength of the sample. It should be noted that in this
article the filling structure is considered as a composite material, one of the components of which is
nylon and the other is air.
At present, all technologies of additive production are fully reflected in the literature [1–3]. The
main attention is paid to the manufacturing of products from metal powders [4,5] using selective laser
melting technology in view of the increased interest in obtaining functional parts of various machines
and mechanisms. However, polymer composite materials, filled with fibers of various types and
composition [6,7], already constitute a serious competition to metals. In this connection, on the wave
of general interest in additive technologies, attempts are made to directly produce composite materials
using 3D printing [8].
Nowadays, experimental and theoretical studies of the effect of the filling structure of parts printed
using additive technologies on their properties are being conducted worldwide [9]. The materials
chosen are metal alloys (steel [10], aluminum [11], and copper alloys, etc.) as well as polymers (ABS
(Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene) [12], PLA (polylactide) [13], polyamides [14,15], etc.). In a number
of works, the influence on the mechanical properties of various parameters of the printing process
(speed, temperature, layer thickness [16–18], etc.) and the internal architecture (filling geometry [19],
directionality [20], and density [21]) is investigated. As the mechanical properties under investigation,
tensile [22] and flexural [23] ultimate strength and the modulus of elasticity are most often chosen.
Often, a comparative analysis of various materials [24,25], technologies [26], structures [27,28], and
filling directions [29] is carried out. In some works, the authors conducted a comparative analysis of
experimental and theoretical data [30–32].
To understand the rationality of the transition from traditional manufacturing methods to new
ones, the accumulation of experimental data is required. The world scientific community studies the
properties of samples from unfilled polymers made by additive technology methods (particularly by
the FFF method [33]), and mathematical models of their formation are created [34]. Much attention is
paid to the most widely used plastics in FFF installations, ABS and PLA [35,36]. Less common nylon is
used in the manufacturing of gears and friction pairs, where it experiences mainly cyclic loads. In this
regard, it is more often subjected to fatigue testing [37]. However, the prospects for using nylon as a
matrix of composite material are growing because of its high compatibility with biodegradable natural
fibers. This can significantly expand the scope of the material. Tests of tensile strength of nylon, useful
in further studies, are described in this article.
2. Materials and Methods
Nylon filament (NYLON, manufacturer-Print Product, Saint Petersburg, Russia) was used as a
material for the production of samples (Table 1). Due to the high hygroscopicity of the material, the
drying of the filament was carried out immediately prior to manufacturing. The drying of the filaments
before printing was carried out at 60 ◦C in a vacuum oven for 6 h. All the samples were then stored in
the dry atmosphere of a desiccator prior to testing.
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To determine the required dependence, strength tests of a number of samples having different
volume fraction of the filling structure were carried out.
Samples were manufactured on equipment developed at MSTU “STANKIN” using elements of
the Prusa Mendel project. Manufacturing of products on this equipment is carried out using FFF
technology (fused filament fabrication). FFF is one of the methods of additive manufacturing, which
consists of feeding a threadlike material into the heated chamber, melting it, squeezing it out through
the nozzle, and depositing it onto the working surface. Simultaneous processes of extruding the
filament, moving the extruder, and/or the working surface provide a layer-by-layer forming of the
product. On the equipment of MSTU “STANKIN”, these processes are controlled by computer using
the software of Repetier Host. Moving of mobile elements is carried out according to the algorithm,
previously formed by the program based on the three-dimensional model of the product and the
characteristics set by the operator (Table 2).
Table 2. Characteristics of the fused filament fabrication (FFF) process.
Characteristic Value
Chamber type open
Nozzle diameter, mm 0.3
Extruder temperature, ◦C 240
Bed temperature, ◦C 80
Layer height, mm 0.15
Extruder movement speed, mm/s 40
Extruder movement speed at first layer, mm/s 12
The shape and dimensions of the samples were selected in accordance with GOST 11262-80
“Plastics. Method of tensile testing” (is an analog of ISO 527-2:2012) (Figure 1a). As a filling scheme,
a perpendicular scheme was set. Each layer is filled with parallel tracks (strips of cooled polymer)
positioned at an angle of 45◦ to the axis of the sample and perpendicular to the direction of the tracks
of the previous layer (Figure 1b). Varying the distance between adjacent tracks results in a change
in the volume fraction of the fill pattern. Several groups of samples were made, for each of which a
theoretical volume fraction of the filling structure was set: 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100%.
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3. Results
After the tests, stretch diagrams of the samples were obtained (some of them are shown in Figure 3)
and the strength limits were calculated.Technologies 2019, 7, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 11 
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Figure 3. Tensile diagrams of some samples.
As the degree of filling increases, the ability of the sample to plastic deformation increases.
The obtained data cannot fully characterize the relationship between strength and volume
fraction of the sample filling pattern. To identify this relationship, the actual fraction of filling of each
sample and the strength of the filling (without taking into account the strength of the shell) were
calculated. Calculation of the actual fraction of sample filling was made on the basis of geometric and
mass parameters.
The fabricated sample consists of N∑ layers of thickness t, of which NL lower ones and NU upper
ones have a continuous filling (Figures 4 and 5a). The number of lower layers varies from sample to
sample due to different conditions for separating samples from the bed surface after manufacturing.
Each of the NINT intermediate layers consists of a solid contour and filling structure with a theoretical
volume fraction AT% (Figure 5b). Thus, the total number of layers:
N∑ = NL + NU + NINT (1)
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SC—solid contour area,
SF—filling area,
S∑ = SC + SF (2)
—total area of the continuous layer.
The difference in these values in the samples is due to changes in the temperature state of the
working zone during manufacturing.
According to obtained values, the volumes of solid material and filling were calculated:
VSM = (NL + NU)·t·S∑ + NINT·t·SC—volume of solid material,
VF = NINT·t·SF—volume of filling.
The measured mass m of the sample:
m = VSM·ρN + VF·ρA
ρN—density of solid aterial,
ρA—actual filling density.





m− [(NL + NU)·t·S∑ + NINT·t·SC]·ρN
NINT·t·SF
(3)
The mass of the sample is composed of the weight of solid material and the weight of air:
mF = mN + mAIR
ρA·VF = ρN·VN + ρAIR·VAIR
ρAIR air density,
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VN—volume of solid material in the filling,
VAIR—volume of air in the filling.
Taking into account VF = VN + VAIR and VN = VF·
AACT%













·100%—actual volume fraction of the filling structure.
Neglecting the density of air, the following dependence was obtained:
AACT% =
m− [(NL + NU)·t·S∑ + NINT·t·SC]·ρN
NINT·t·SF·ρN
·100% (4)
Calculation of the tensile strength of the filling structure (without taking into account the strength
of the shell) was done on the basis of the following formula:
σB = σBN·AN + σBF·AF (5)
σB—tensile strength of the entire sample,
σBN—tensile strength of solid nylon (due to the change in material properties because of thermal
stresses, the maximum tensile strength of 100%-filled sample was used),
σBF—tensile strength of the filling structure,
AN—percentage of solid nylon contour in cross-section,
AF—percentage of filling structure in cross-section.
Taking into account the geometrical parameters of each sample (number of upper, intermediate,
and lower layers, working cross-section width, track width (Figure 3)), the values of AN and AF were
calculated:
AN =
(NU + NL)·b + 2bTR·NINT




(NU + NL + NINT)·b
(7)
The obtained dependence for the tensile strength of the filling structure:
σBF = (σB − σBN·
(NU + NL)·b + 2bTR·NINT
(NU + NL + NINT)·b
)·
(NU + NL + NINT)·b
NINT·(b− 2bTR)
(8)
Based on the obtained values of the volume fractions (theoretical and actual) and the strength of
the filling structure of each sample, the arithmetic mean values were determined (Table 3) and the
dependence was obtained (Figure 7).
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60 54.35 14.20 0.090386667 5.71
80 70.23 28.20 0.0759925 5.72
100 72.49 32.70 0.062868 5.59
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4. Discussion
The obtained results show that with the increase of the volume fraction of the infill structure,
the discrepancy between the preproduction (theoretical) and actual values is growing. This can be
explained by the fact that the material has time to partially cool before reaching the bed, and is stacked
as an oval-shaped track (Figure 8). As a result, voids are formed, leading to a decrease in the volume
fraction of plastic. The increase of the volume fraction and, as a consequence, the supply of material,
leads not so much to a decrease of these voids as to an increase of the cross-section of the sample. Thus,
the conducted experiment did not allow to establish a dependence in the area from 72% to 100% of
the infill, which does not make it possible to compare samples fabricated by the FFF technology and
cast samples.
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Nevertheless, this dependence can be useful in choosing the volume fraction of the infill structure
in the obtained range of values depending on the required strength characteristics.
Carrying out a qualitative assessment of the results, it can be noted that after increasing the
volume fraction of the infill structure above 60%, a significant increase in strength occurs (Figure 7).
The ultimate strength of the fabricated samples is determined not only by the amount of material but
also by the contact between the parallel tracks. Observation of the manufacturing process showed
that when setting a theoretical volume fraction of filling in the range of 20–40%, neighboring tracks of
the same layer do not touch each other. When the parameter is increased to 60% (which corresponds
to the actual value of 54%), the parallel tracks contact (Figure 8), which leads to the formation of a
continuous layer and increases the strength of the entire sample.
Thus, the observation of the production of samples from nylon and the tensile tests made it
possible to establish a relation between the internal structure and the strength properties of the samples,
and to characterize the effects that occur during the printing process.
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